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VOL. XXIV.
THE SENATE
STILL TALKS
Senator Burton Defends Quay
and Statehood Panama .
Treaty Also Up.
NATIONAL

GRAND

OFFICERS

Oranges by
The Sack
We have a lot of loose
oranges all sizes
which we will sell in
lots of fifty pounds or

more

at

5cTheyper
choice fruit
are verypoiid
and the price i8 low.

A. Dick,
James
....GROCER

POPE

CELEBRATES

JUBILEE

methods employed by the
concerns. ,
NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS -

ARE NAMED.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 20.

HORRIBLE HOTEL
FIRE IN IOWA
Two Score of People Cremated
In a Blft Sioux Rapids
Hotel.
WORST CATASTROPHE of

Sidewalk.

FALLING

WALLS BURY MANY

when the fire broke out. and most of
the dead are buried in the debris. Owstaff
his
named
also
ing to the destruction of the hotel
The governor
the names of the missing had
one
Bartle
register,
colonels, nineteen,
being
not been obtained up to nine o'clock
B. Calvin of Silverton.
this morning. The fatally injured
THE POPE CELEBRATES
are:
25TH ANNIVERSARY
L. C. Burnette, Nebraska City; bad
20. The pope today
Feb.
ROME,
ly burned; Cina Burns, head wait
celebrated his jubilee in honor of the ress; jumped from third story.
twenty-fiftanniversary of his pontiConduc
. The seriously injured are:
ficate. He completed the functions ot tor Strickland of the Northwsetern,
his jubilee without undue fatigue, and Clinton, Iowa; F. C. Outing, Center
upon returning to his apartments he Point Iowa; H. W. Bremer Lyon; F.
exclaimed: "This is really the happi- R. Moore Chicago; J. N. Winner,
est day of my life."
Waterloo; A. S Morrow, Boone; F.
M. Gardiner, Woodburn; C. F. Taylor,
APLAND OFFICE
POINTMENTS TODAY Davenport; Dr. Groves, Cedar RapM. Larson, Oelwin. L. O. VerWASHINGTON, Feb. 20. The pres- ids; C.
C.
J. Daily, Clinton, Ills.; C. E".
non;
ident today sent these nominations to
Decorah.
Hawes,
Iowa; Ed. Temple-ton- ,
the senate: Register or land offices,
Montyollo;
George
Taggart, St.
Samuel A. Abey, at Pueblo, Colo.; reW.
John
Ottumwa.
Paul;
Leads,
ceiver of public monies John J.
The fire originated in the basement,
Lambert, at Pueblo, Colo.
presumably from an electric wire.
The flames were discovered by a bell
COPPER VALUES
STILL ON RISE boy and had already gained considNEW YORK, Feb. 20. Copper firm, erable headway. By the time the work
of souning the alarm had begun, es$12.90 18.10; lead quiet, $1012.
cape was cut off from the ground
OTHER CIRCwl.lSTANCES.
floor. At 9:30 it was stated that there
must be fifteen or twenty dead bodSome More Light on The Recent
ies in the debris, as a large number
Shooting Scrape at Raton.
of persons had been seen to fall back
As the facts of the Raton shooting from the windows into the flames.
become better known, it would seem The proprietors of the hotel also esthat the zealousness of tho negro timated that there must be close to
who was shot by Pitzer was the this number unaccounted for, tne
first cause: of the deadly "work which work of identification of the, missing
resulted so disastrously to hint, and was, however, necessarily difficult.
At 10 o'clock all but ten of the miscity marshal, Robert Kruger, as well
sing had been accounted for. These
as to Pitzer himself.
The trouble originated in a dance are supposed to lie in the debris,
is possible they may be lohall in the Chihuahua suburb of Racated
the rescued. The ruins
among
ton, where Pitzer and companions
are
still
and it la impossible
burning,
were having an evening's fun. He acto
search
for
the
bodies.
cused one of the women of the house
V. A. Mowry and an
bodies
The
of
of robbing him and used a knife as
as a persuader toward the refunding unknown woman were taken from the
11
o'clock. The
of the money. The woman fled to a ruins shortly after
bodies were frightfully charred. The
nearby saloon, where the bartender, searchers are now
at work.
eject Pitzer, who had followed.Pitzer's
Three more bodies were removed
knife did execution on the bartender, from the ruins
shortly before 2 o'clock
inflicting serious wounds about the Their condition was such as to preneck and face. T5ie next morning clude identification. Three or
four of
(Wednesday) a negro porter of the the injured are believed to be dying.
saloon where the cutting had taken
place, recognized Pitzer at the depot
The through Santa Pe tourist sleep
platform and asked Marshal Kruger er from St. Paul to Los Angeles will
to arrest him. The marshal gave the be discontinued after March 10th.
negro a gun and together they went
James B. Smith, who works at the
up to Pitzer, the negro placing his pickler is around again after a week's
hand on his shoulder and ordering connnment indoors with a
grippy cold.
LOUIS EXPOSITION OPENING him under arrest. Pitzer
sprang away
Five
boilers
have been received
big
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. At the from the negro and drawing a gun
openi- 7, of the session today, the shot him in the stomach and side. at Belen and taken to Abo Pass to be
speaker laid before the honse, the in- Marshal Kruger was not idle, he used in furnishing the motive power
for the
used in rock cut
vitation of the St. Louis exposition
on Pitzer with a forty-fiv- e
at ting. machinery
commission and the exposition com- opening
the same time. Two bullets took efC. R. Temple is the new agent in
pany to congress to be present at the fect, one striking Pitzer in the
the
Bisbee railway office in Deming.
dedicatory exercises, April 30th to breast a glancing shot and the other
He
hails
from Lordsburg, has lived
May 2nd, 1903. Mr. Tawney of Minne- in the left arm. As soon as Pitzer
in
Deming
before, and has many
a
offered
sota,
joint resolution which saw the negro was done for he refriends.
was adopted, accepting the invitation
turned the marshal's fire, striking
Engineer of Tests Wickham return
on behalf of congress, and providing
him once in the mouth, usggto the ed to Albuquerque from a
for the appointment of a committee
trip to Los
out of the back of the neck, Angeles. He says the western
shops
of seven senators and eleven repre- coming
and the other lodging in his thigh. have pretty well caught up with the
sentatives to represent the two houses. After
this Pitzer went into the de- rush of work that has been on since
BAD NEGRO KILLED
pot and reloaded his revolver and the first of the year.
IN NEW ORLEANS upon coming out was met by Deputy
Mr. J. W. Barbee. stenographer in
NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 20. A Sheriff Frank Hill, who, in company Storekeeper Rice's office of the Santa
negro named Lafayette Sims, who with a bystander, arrested the rail Fe coast lines, who was recently marbarricaded himself in a North Ram- roader.
ried in Albuquerque to Miss, Mabel
The negro will die, while Kruger Morebead, has resigned his position
part street lodging house early this
morning and defied the police, shoot- is seriously wounded. BothHendrieand and will leave for Dallas, Texas to
ing frequently at them, was finally Pitzer will recover.
night to acoept another position.
killed by the officers after the fire deAn Arizona man has invented a new
The City Steam laundry guaranteed way of preventing such accidents as
partment had been called out and
preparations mads to smoke him out. a beautiful finish to all work. Phones, the recent Southern Pacific collision
The origin of the trouble was trivial. Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National at Vail's station. An agent who finds
The landlord tried to compel Sims to street
he has given wrong orders presses a
f
open a door to make room for another
button in his office and lights incanThe best or material, carefully pre- descent electric bulbs which are to be
lodger. When he refused the landlord
sent for a policeman who smashed the pared, nicely and quickly served, by hung along the track on every sec ond
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at- or third
door and Sims began to shoot.
telegraph pole. By this means
tractive tables, in cool and comfortcould signal a train at
the
operator
room
able
is
such
Duvall's
dining
INVESTIGATIONS CONTINUE
276-t- f
on
restaurant.
line.
the
any
point
IN ST. LOUIS.
Albert C. Stevenson, one of the old
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb.
20. The
timers at Raton came down yesterday
three steel safes In the Tuft investand took in the initiation ceremonies
ment offices of E. J. Arnold & Co.,
of inducting Trainmaster Bristol in
were opened today by experts, at the
the third degree of Masonry by Chapdirection of Receiver Swarts. Two
man lodge last evening.
were found to contain onlv hnnks mt
L. T. Stephenson who resides on
papers and the contents of the third
East Main street, TrinidadTias inand largest safe has not been revealed.
vented a railroad rail coupler which
will take the place of the fishplates
that have been In general use since
the history of railroading, and secured
a patent on his invention some time
ago, says the Trinidad Advertiser.
The new invention is simple, but it
- In the
world, Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice
does the work properly and will no
doubt be in general use on all railroads in the near future. It is so constructed that only two bolts are necessary to completely join the lock
rails so there will be no jar at the
Over one million packets sold every week in
joints and they are practically Indestructible. They can be manufacturGreat Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
ed
cheaply and will be a great saving
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by
to the railroads. The device baa been
examined and experimented with by
well known railroad men and pro-th-ca-
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77-t-

J is a sure re source

The Finest

eyion teas

4.4.4

San Miguel National Bank
'
of las vegas

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

s.
Frank Springer,
F-- B. January, ksst Cashier.

M. Cunningham, Pres- -

Vice-Pre-

D. 7. Hdskins, Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

"

President Chaves, an act to create and
orphan's asylum at Belen,
was brought into the bouse this morn
ing, and under suspension of the rules
passed by a unanimous vote. The gov
ernor is authorized to appoint a board
of regents composed of three persons
for a term of two years. He will sign
the bill.
Quay county was created this afternoon-after
a good deal of a wrangle
among the members, and the situations were funny at times. The committee on county, and county lines
reported favorably on the passage of
substitute for H. B. 49, by Mr. Lewel-lyn- ,
to create Leonard Wood county.
Mr. Martinez of Guadalupe protested
against it as his constituents were
against taking any part of their county to create a new one. He made a
very bitter attack on those who wanted to divide his county, and appealed
to the house to hear the voices of
7,000 people rather than those of a
few. He had presented many petitions)
from his constituents against this bill
and he hoped the house would be fair
in the matter. He moved that the bill
be referred to a special committee ol
five, but the house voted nay by 18
to6. Mr. Bowie of Gallup then offered
an amendment that in the place of
Leonard Wood county the name of
appear. This
Quay county should
a
debate. Mr.
heated
forth
brought
Bowie was for Quay for he was doing
so much for New Mexico in the statehood fight. Mr. Dalies was for Leonard
Wood county as he thought Senator
Quay should be honored with something higher than naming a county
for him.
Mr. Llewellyn said Senator Quay's
name was not discussed before the
committee and that it had decided on
Leonard Wood as the name of the new

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

r"

OFFICERS:

j.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

NO. 91

First National Bank,

SESSION.

Orphan Asylum to Be Established at
Belen Proposition to Create Quay
County Out of Guadalupe Causes
Considerable Animated Discussion
in House and is Passed An Inter
esting Telegram From Rodey on
Statehood Proposition to Permit
Appeal of Election Contest Cases to
Supreme Court.

establish-a-

Governor

D., Colorado Springs, surgeon general ;
Chas. H. Miller, Denver.state armorer;

AN ANIMATED

SANTA FE. N. M.. Feb. 19. 1903.- -YEAR Council bill No. 73, introduced by

Peabody today appointed the followDES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 20. Fif' WASHINGTON,
Feb. 20. When ing officers of the national guard;
teen
to twenty persons were burned
the senate met at 11 a. m., today, it Sherman Bell. Independence, adjutant to death
and twice that number serPueblo
was Btill the legislative day of yes- general ;, Win. H. Sweeney, jr.,
in the fire that; deFrederick
injured,"
iously
terday, a recess having been taken assistant adjutant general;
Clifton
the
V.
hotel, at Cedar
stroyed
proGross, Denver, inspector general;
last nteht until this morning. The
o
2
' closed
clock
at
this morning,
It.
Wm.
Rapids,
military
Denver,
Freeman,
ceedings were still behind
120
were
M.
in the hotel
There
Oliver
guests
Peter
Hanford,
secretary;
doors.

The Panama canal treaty was immediately laid before the senate. Senator Morgan yielded the floor to Senator
Burton (republican,) an nlvocate of
the omnibus statehood bill. He spoke
especially of the" importance of the
passage of that measure, only indirectly referring to the treaty. His contention was that while the "canal
treaty might be a meritorious measure, the statehood bill was equally so
and that it should bo voted upon.
Senator Burton's speech wa3 drawn
out by some criticisms of the decisions of the republican caucus. Senator Quay made complaint of the publication, and Senator Hoar said caucus
discussions were not for the newspapers. Senator Burton referred only
briefly to the caucus, then made argument of an hour and a half's duration in favor of the admission of the
three proposed states ".Mr. Burton was
generally congratulated upon the conclusion of his remarks. Mr. Dubois of
Idaho, followed with a speech in criticism of the treaty, and of what he
characterized as the summary action
of the republican caucus. The most
Interesting event of the day transpired
before the beginning of the routine
proceedings, when Senator Quay rose
to a question of personal privilege
he sent to the desk and had read an
article from a New York paper of this
morning, accusing him of violatirg his
pledge which the paper stated, he had
made in the republican caucus, Wednesday, to support the treaty to the
exclusion of the other subject. He
but that
said that was not
on the contrary, he had protested to
the last in the caucus, of any action
looking to the displacement of the
statehood bill. He called upon other
senators to testify to this effect and
several did so, among them Senator
Foraker. who said that he was quite
sure that Senator Quay had made no
such pledge.
Senator Lodge stated
that he had not heard him make any
remark. Senator Nelson expressed
opinion that a pledge was at least Implied. Senator Hoar thought that the
proceedings of the caucus should not
be revealed, not even in an executive
session of the senate. Senator Burton
that there
expressed the opinion
should be a committee on publication,
and having taken the floor for that
purpose went on with his statehood
speech.
i
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 20 j 903.

Women Jump From Windows to
Gov. Peabody of Colorado Makes
commitThe
investigation
legislative
Meet Death on the Stone
Numerous Appointments to
tee resumed ita inquiry today, into the

Military Officers.

3a

V

All the Local and Territorial News in X3he OPTIC

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST "PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

n

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS. BANK
H. IK Kelly,
If. Goke, President
D. 1. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Vice-Presid-

gf PEOPLE'S STORE

ent

R.EICH & CO.

VALUES THAT SHOW

ESAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

QUALITY BEAUTY AND PRICE
Owing- to the request of a

qreat many of our friends
and patrons to have an EMBROIDERY SALE
We have concluded to have next Friday and Saturday, February 20 and 21 an
-

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES

...

M.FORMBX,..
On New Fashioned

--

Process.

EMBROIOEBY AND

Double Sole, Hand.

Will sell

to 20c will go at
a yard
ioc
All embroidery from 6c to ioc will go at

a yard;

Any customer who will btry 50 fents or more lace will get a
15 per cent discount.
Don't neglect to call and examine thess
bargains for
the quantity is limited m all but excellence.

o Mot Wecit 3

3 Start

t

And Don't Yovi Forget It.

Once

Little and often fills the batik

H. G.

the accommodation of people that desire to open
a bank account with

t

for,

Lumber

PLIZA TRUST & SAVINGS

:

-

J&p-a-La-

PHONE 56
'

Wood

(EL

EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

S"W4-4"H-H-

c.

CoaJ

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.

'

(SL

Wall Paper, Sherwin-Willisvm- s'
Paint, V Burnishes, Enamels.
Elaterite Roof-int- f.
Tar Felt, Building Papers.

BANK

The First National Bank has opened an office in their room (next door to postoffice)
where you can get one of the private home
"
'

COOR s

Sash - Doors
iSuiIders Hardware

THE

safes.

2ic a yard

13c

5c

I.

at 35c will go at

xin emoroiderv tuat sells ior

'

Illl

t

1 1 1

i

I

II

1 1

11

1

N. M.

Mil

ll

1 1

i1 1

i

The officers of The Plaza Savings Bank are

Mr. Jefferson Reynolds, President.
Mr. Herman D. Myers, Vice-Pres- t.

WANTED

Mr. Hallett Reynolds, Cashier.

PEOPLE of San Miguel County to know
frrpHE
H
that when they are indeed of First Class

iOoer cent. .Reduction.
g Do You Want

the Best

Help for Hotel, Ranch,

Z

62

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware

i

Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors......

.

-

embroidery

Cheap

$B 50 per Palr
Open till 7 P. M.
HEDGCOCK'S
BRIDGE STREET.

county.

Judge Pendleton said he was for
Leonard Wood as the new name, and
that he was tired of all of the "hula- baloo" about this matter. He was disgusted with members who offered
amendments just to have a chance to
offer hot air, for it took valuable time
and money and was rendering the
Territory no good. He said that every
time ladies were present in the house
there was a great display of states
manship and fireworks by some of the
members.
Mr. Sanchez of Taos then had his
say. He said it ne nan a son who
had not been baptised he would name
him Quay. This gentleman from Taos
got so warm and excited during his
talk for Quay county as the name,
that he walked over and ihumped Mr.
Llewellyn's desk a dozen times amid
the excitement of the house. This got
so irequent ana tne excitement so
great that Mr. Llewellyn had the
speaker call Mr. Sanchez to order.
But the gentleman from Taos was so
excited that he couldn't stop and Mr.
Llewellyn jumped up and said some-thin- g
about gray hairs and a bald
head and finally" the excitement sub
sided. During the debate the following
telegram was received by Hon. F. A.
Hubbell from Delegate Rodey and
read: "Enemies of statehood got
senate into secret session on Panama
treaty, but now rumor has it that they
cannot consider the treaty unless they
first agree on statehood. It is a fight
to a finish with chance in our favor.
The name Quay county was finally
adopted by a vote of 20 to 4.
H. B. No. 553, by Mr. Montoya, an
act relating to appeals in contested
election cases was taken up under
suspension of the rules and the favorable report of the committee adopted.
The bill amends section 173G of the
Compiled Laws of 1897 and provides
for appeal in election contest cases to
the supreme court. It is also permitted
to file the original papers in the supreme court in lieu of a transcript.
The bill passed by a unanimous vote.
C. J. R. No. 4, relating to the printing of documents and .reports in Spanish, passed the house by 22 to 2. Messrs. Bowie and Kilpatrick voted no.

13 inch wide new

LACE SALE

I

Warranted Goods

6?

$5,00: worth

j.!ll$4.50
BY USING OV&

Buy the Best
Get the Best

COUPON

AT

t THOMPSON
f ssli Store.

Douglas Ave

IIS
FOR SALE:

T
-!-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

HARDWARE CO.
608

of

Private Family,
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or In
fact Any: Kind of Work that the Place To
too for such is to A First Class Employment Office
fas all orders are filled by Competent Help.
nuw an tnai wc aaiv i uiai auui panics will
give us a trial sa that we can prove what we say.

iThe Kansas City
Employment

L

VEGAS STEAK LAUNDRY

65-t-

79-t-

T

.1

RICHARD J. STEWART, Mgr

Six room house on Hot

Colorado 'Phono 81.
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
Las Vetfna 'Phone 17
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumill with permanent water. This property will go at
Perry Onion paye sasn ana good
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In-- ,
for household goods. Monte
3w
M.
B.
Dr.
of
Williams.
prices
quire
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
For furniture packing, picture fram
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
Pittenger is closing out last year's
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone wall paper and remnants at greatly
'reduced prices.
219.
f
f

t
Agency j

Douglas Avenue
Los Vegas Phone 276

621

East Las Vegas, New Mexico

2

4

What makes a more appropriate
It is not only economy to have your
gift than a plate and a hundred en own note heads, letter heads and engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman, velopes, but it Is more business-lik- e
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or and
much handier. Order them from
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
10-The Optic office.
this office.
f.

tt

Council.

President Chaves called the council
to order at 10:15. After roll call prayer was offered by Rev. W, R. Dye,
The journal was read and approved.
President Chaves announced as council members of the steering committee, Messrs. Fall, Spiess and Albright.
The committee was instructed to inform the house of" the action and ask
like action.
Mr. Spies3 of the committee on finance, reported bouse bill No. 73, by
President Chaves, an act to establish
a children orphans' home at Belen.
The majority report recommended passage. Mr. Hughes presented minority
report to establish the institution at
report
Albuquerque. The minority
was tabled and the majority report
adopted. The rules were suspended
and the bill read the third time for
passage. The bill was then passed.
Messrs. Albright, Hughes and Hawkins voting against it.
The council then took a recess subject to the call of the chair.
At 11:45 the council was called to
order that an adjournment night be
taken to 10 o'clock tomorrow morning and this was done.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
176.

61-t- X

Atta

Jl

o

liPTflfiW
U

LI

LI

SA

EVERY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING
4

DIAMONDS, WATCIKIES AND JJEWELKY;?
V

AFFRAY.
Carlsbad
From
the
Argus.
s'now
Day and n'jjht. sunshine
W. Boyed, who owns a goat ranch
are not more different fro:u each other
than a IiealtUul irora a sieiuy woman. aLout twenty five miles southwest of
The healthful woman carries light and Carlsbad, came in Tuesday and resunshine with her wherever she goes.
a shooting scrape at his place
A SHOOTING

s.

Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.

The woman ports
two camps,
who suffers Monday. . It. . seems. he, had
from
one 01 wnicn is lenaea, ,oy uis sun, a
1

casts a shadow
on her own happiness and the
happiness of
She
others.
cannot help it.
r
Those who

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.'

Established in

1879.

suf-fe-

Entered at the East Las Vegas
matter.
as second-clas-

post-oftic-

e

s

Ill-heal- th

Rentes of Subscription.
$
weik. bycarrler
Pally,
Dally, per month, by carrier
laiiy, per uvHith,
mall
Dally, three month, by
"J
ty mail
Daily, tx months,
mail...
Dally, one ear. byStock Orower. per year 4iMJ
anl
Wevkly Uptlc

pr

;--

should report to the
r Inattention on the
ihtTdt-llverof The
carrieiStn
Jr"of
can have The Opt.o del Wered
by ti e
to Uu ir depots in any partof the
cancitybe maUe
carrier. Orders or complaints
by telephone, postal, or In person.
News-deali--

rs

optic-Squeal-

ers

i.
any
The Optic will not.forunder
the return or li oe
be responsible
ol any wjected manuscript.
safe keeping
this rule, with
exception will be madeor to
or will
to either letters enck sures. conceru. etiitor
Into
enter
correspondence
urejecttd manuscript.
clrcun-ktaiH-e-

re-ga-

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB.

20,

cannot

smile and sine.
in woman is generally traceable to disease of the delicate womanly
organism. Many women have been restored to happiness by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong, sick women well.
"I feel it my duty to inform you that I had

1903.

ONCE MORE THE NORMAL.

the Duncan
The more carefully
council resolution relating to the Normal faculty is considered the more apparent it is that the author of the resolution and the council acted under a
misapprehension and wllh undue
haste. The Optic is not unfriendly to
either Mr. Duncan or the council, but
would reason with them in that cool
deliberation, so needful where the interests of a great educational institution is involved and where by undue
haste irreparable injury may be done
to an educated and honorable Taculty
which commands the confidence of
the public and lest a wrong result to
all those interested in the success of
the Normal.
the
Tho resolution recites that
"an
contains
of
the faculty
statement
attack upon the board of regents," and
refers to pages 2 and 8 as evidence
thereof.
We ask our. readers to carefully
read those pages. They do not contain
any attack whatever on the board of
regents. The statement is a defense
by the faculty of its course and policy
against unjust criticism.
On page two the faculty says, "We
told and are prepared to prove that
unfriendly critici;ras have emanated
from a i.v cUvcly hostile persons,
who ku
huic to- novLlsg of. the
school and lis work, and who have
been actuated by purely personal mo
tives.
"Recent investigations have disclos
ed who our critics are: and in every
case we can definitely connect the
name of the critic with one or more
of the following motives:
"Inability to dictate the appoint
ment of some friend to a place on
the faculty; inability to dictate; the
removal of some teacher; inability to
secure a place on the faculty; inability
to secure certain business patronage.
Resentment of correction or discipline
of pupils by the faculty; resentment
against the stand of the school against
the use of the athletic field for Sunday sports."
Having thus defined the grounds
of criticism against the faculty, it proceeds to make defense and set Itself
right before the public and for this
Mr. Duncan's hastily pre&entert resolution asks that they be requested to
resign immediately.
The request for immediate resignation in the midst of a school year
at a time when the utmost damage
would be inflicted, not on the faculty,
but on the school, shows an
hasty consideration of the res-

olution.

The council seems to have thought
this statement primarily addressed to
it. Whereas It is a defense of the faculty in its school work for the information of everybody, not the council or
the governor, but for the patrons of
the school, and for all Interested In the
maintenance of a high standard of excellence in the Normal.
The resolution asserts the statement
is calculated to "incite the students
to Insubordination," Not so. There is
not a line in it which in anyway would
have such a tendency.
On the contrary its direct effect
must be to draw the students more
closely and firmly together, in support
of a course of school discipline and
study which commends itself to their
judgment. The students are not insubordinate. They are a unit in support of the faculty. They are satisfied
of the past yars. T:cv
with .he
want no change, no revolution in the
course of study.
Students and faculty stand together
each have the love confidence and re-.
.i
.i
If the students could vote today it
would be unanimous for the
retention of the faculty and the maintenance of the course of instruction,
which has advanced the Normal to the
front rank of educational institutions
in the west.
When such an eminent educator as
Dr. A. E .Winship, says, "Despite its
youth the New Mexico Normal University is one of the best Normal
schools of the country, and in the natural sciences especially I have never
seen it excelled. In the ethnology and
entomology it is not approached in
the whole country, and the art department Is aiipetior," It is - time
we
bnouid f.ad firmly for
ts faculty.
TLitse fr3 words of high .praise from
an educator of national reputation
who has made personal examination.
fThe Question at issue is to a large
extent, shall the course of study and
discipline which has brought this

been a mififercr for many years from nervousness with all its symptoms and complications.
writes Mrs.O. N. fr'isher. of
rxinton Ave.,
New York, N. V. "I was constantly going to
ee a physician or purchasing medicine for this
or that complaint as my troubles become unbearable. In the spring of 1897 my husband
induced me to try Dr. Fierce' Favorite Pretaking one bottle mid follow,
scription. After was
so encouraged that I took
tag your advice I
five more bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
then I did not take any more for several weeks
as I felt to much better, but atill I was not
cured. I commenced taking it again and
felt that I was improving faster than nt first. I
am not now cross and irritable, and I have a
good color in my face ; have also gained about
ten pounds in weight and opt thousand of comfort, for I am a new woman once more."
com-tltM-

The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines. His profit is
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is seut free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. . Send 21
one-cestamps for the
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Tierce, fluff al 3, N. Y.
paper-covere- d

nt

boy, and is several
miles from his father's camp. Monday afternoon two Mexicans came to
the boy's camp and ordered him to
take his goats away from that ricin- ity. Upon the boy's refusal, one of

d

WRONG.
There is a large delegation' of members of the faculty of the Normal
University at Las Vestas here today to
labor with the members of the council and find out "where they are at."
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Anent the above The Optic is reliably informed tha up to the time
that the above went to press yesterday there was not a single member

of the faculty in Santa Fe nor had
any member been there during the
present session of the legislature.
President Hewett went over last evening in tho interest of the Normal
here. From there Mr. Hewett goes to
Cincinnati to attend a meeting of the
directors of the national educational
association which meets there next
week.

Within a short time communication by wireless telegraphy will be

established throughout the entire commercial world. Marconi is now working on plans to achieve this wonderful feat. Within a very short time
overland communication between New
York and San Francisco will be effected.
Transpacific communication
will be established and the erection of
other stations at various points will
.
rapidly follow.
resolution has been introduced in
the Kansas legislature to amend the
state election laws so as to exclude
all negroes from voting and to require all foreign-borpeople to become' fully naturalized before voting.
There is much favor of the resolution
and it will cause a hard contest.
A

n

road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large
and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
cast of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded, with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-ncs- s
of the place. Handsome and
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed of all modern comforts and conveniences.
Lus Vegas is the natural sanatorium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.while her climate
is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, ratified, and highly electrified a certain cure for consumption,
if the disease be taken in time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hostelry between Chicago and California,
and is situated in a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boilBesides this,
ing to the surface.
St. Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
Willam Curtiss Bailey, M. D.
Las Vegas is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes in the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
sheep-shearin- g

SKIN -- TORTURED
BABIES

And now comes a New York 'mag-

istrate who upit.Ms liie righ

oZ

to invade the precincts of a
pockets and purloin coin of
the realm. What are man's boasted
rights coming to, anyway.

hit-hand'-

s

Quay is the name of the new county
to be formed out of eastern Guadalupe
county as the judgment of the legislature may decide.

Fretted
Mothers

And Tired,

Find Comfort In Gaticura Sozp

and

Rush the proposition to build a
road between Santa Fe and Las Vegas
with convict labor.

w-;r- it

OUR LAWYERS AS LEGISLATORS.
From the New York Tribune.
In the Great and General Court of
the old bay state thers will be merely
a scant
lawers in the uphalf-doze-

n

per house next year. What blight
can have fallen upon the legal fraternity in the territory between Boston
and the Berkshires? Only six solicitors, barristers and attorneys in a
public! We hear strange talk cf
abandoned farms to the eastward of
the rich domain of the Knickerbockers. Is the bar of the old colony also
abandoned just as the time when New
England dinners, with Boston baked
beans and Boston brown bread as the
most tempting dishes on the bill of
fare, are served piping hot from Cape
Cod westward toward the setting sun?
In any case tho disappearance of the
men who make a living out of the
state senate In this great and glerio.ts
influence in making them Is not a
thing to be regretted. The men who
control and direct the. material, educational, "benevolent and reformatory
interests of Massachusetts may not
legislate for them with unalloyed
L'".3"OheBurejyknow better

(,

)

!
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Of all liumcn d'.scascs. that known es
contagious blood poison, or the Bad
Disease, has caused more misery and suffering and ruined more lives than all
others combined. It not only wrecks the
hopes and aspirations of the one who
contracts it, but often the innocent are
made to share the humiliation and disgrace of thia most loathsome and hateful
Form of blood poison. Children inherit
it from parents, and thousands of the
purest men and women have been contaminated and ruined simply through
handling the clothing of one infected
witn this awful

Ointrat

cn All Otter

fl3

jj'

j
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Duncan Opera House
TWO NIGHTS,
Feb. 18 and 19,

i

The Society Event of
the Season, the Famous

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surface and Matching,

Oiympia Opera Company
40 PEOPLE 40

Planing Mill and Office

Direct from its wonderfully success- Ootner of National
treet and
ful run of three months in the city of
New Orleans -- presenting Wednesday Grand Avenue. East, i as Vegas
evening, Kichard Stahl's masterpiece
e
of
composition,
H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Physicians Fail.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
babies and rest for
for
skin-tortur-ed

tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anoinU
iug3 with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills. This is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and'
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of infants and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the best physicians falL
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in ecalled
head ; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples and ringworm ; the awful suffering of infants, and anxiety of worn-oparents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment bad Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest
rtnHr
nd f witness, the
ut

evl-r.o3-

n4

by drupgists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
eare and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexic
as

Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Favmlliea
Specia.1

MEALS
Second to None in the City

THE CURTISS
PLAZA
HOTEL.
BAILEY Manager
WM,

AHERICAN PLAN.

opera-boufF-

SAID PASHA.

Sanitary

WANG.

t liumfc

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

,

FIRST-CLAS-

SERVICE.

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

Las Vega.s,

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS

IROI WORKS
Foundry and
nachine Shop.

Duncan. Opera House

M ILL and

Miring Machinery bull
and repaired. Machine wort
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co. s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill

l"

lf

Mr. James Neill

d

s,

Hon John Grigsby
Sol Smith Russell's last and best

Masonic temple, ophouse, Territorial Normal school

and Territorial insane asylum and public buildings, constructed of red and
wtite sandstone, unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices in any town, of
equal size, in the states.
and pleasure
. In the way of health
resorts, Las Vegas is unrivale 1. In a
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mountain' brooks, are the Lus Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenir,
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Rociada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, where health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the overworked business man.
The latitude is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the altitude is nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result. In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, belrw forty degrees,
while it often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
the other hand, in the summer, the
heat is never oppressive, in the shade,
and no night is too warm for comfortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out of every ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of the
air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of electricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town, land locked
by mountain and mesa thesa all conspire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to all diseases of the respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower in
New Mexico than it is anywhera else
in the United States; and 1.0 other
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
in the salubrity of Its climate. Asthmatics experience immediate and permanent relief, in thi3 altitude.
This Territory is rich in everything
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
is truly enormous. In the same way,
for her trade
she stands
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade in ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south into Old

comedy success, on

I.

at M.

Seats 50c, 75c, and $1.00 at usual

a

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and wood?
Yes! Also Hay and

Amejicarv or European Plan,

Qrain.

"

njt

t

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

B

2nd Hand

MM

Sells EveiTtumg.

Monuments

CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.

P. F. NOLAN

Myles Sweeney, Prop

Ithe
I MODEL
1

Pure rJountoin

m m
i

y

V

Best Meals In the City

VAe

RAIL HO AD

m

m

AVENUE

m

m

m

m

Office:

Up to Date

made by

RUSSELL,

LAS VEGAS
X

tU&
415 R. R. Avenue.

'.X
X

The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish, you
with fresh LIME at short
notice.

6ao Douglas Ave.,

,

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque.

New Mexico

$

TP

.

HE most commodious

dinino; room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'C.
Center Street.

If you are to meet any

H3

--

Mirrun
NAME ON EVERY PIECE.",

P. IIESSER,

Pelts a Specialty

Gross & Richards Co,,

Tucumcari. N. M,

MMaWMMsMsMsMMWawaMMaMaMa

Browne & lanzanares

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS
.

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cult!
vators, ncCormlck's lowers and Reapers,

Cray's Threshing flschines,

A large and elegant line ol
the very latest designs just in

R.

hp

'

All

1002 .&

li

Wool, Bides

DEALERS IN

mm

The Optic for Job Printinjr

Co.

Wool, Hideo amci Pelto

WALL

Hoar)

u is a sure resource
j

D

&

M

Wholesale Merchants

GOHLKE,

3 1002

East Las Vegas, N.

Gross, Kelly
Incorporated.

-

Proprietor.
Send your order to
There are eight large wholesale Leaves Las Vegas t'ostofflce at 7 o'clock a. m.
houses, whose trade extends throughMonday, Wednesday and Friday
R. H.
Mgr.
out the Territory, and Into the adArrives at Santa Iiosa at 6 p. m. same day
Colo. 'Phone 35, 3 rlngs.Hot Springs Line
joining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
;
FARE
which they carry, cannot be duplicatThe Las .Vegas .Telephone Co.
One Way $6 00.
ed wfs cf Kansas City and south of
Round Trip $11.00.
To or From Bado de Juan Pais $3 00.
Deaver. Tnree merchants' brokers
Lincoln Avenu '
have selected the city as their distributing center, the amount of their
Express carried at reasonable charges.
Electric Doot. Bells, Annunciators
yearly sales exceeding, In the aggregate, the combined sales cf all other AGENTS
Burglar Alarms and Private
such brokers in New Mexico. The
Telephones at Reasonretail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
able Rates.
ESSINGER & JUDELL,
more numerous, and carry larger and
M.
N.
Center
Las
East
Street,
Vegas,
better stocks of goods than do the r
RXCHAJXQiS HATES-tail merchants of any other town In
OFFICK: $36 per Annum;
E.
ROSENWALD
&
SON,
. RE8IDSNCE:
115 per In nam.
this Territory or Arizona.
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
E48T LAS VEGAS
Mexico.

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many patrons

Your, new suit will be
f

Bee

Annual Capacity,

y f TT TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Opposite Public Fountain

EUGENIO ROMERO,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

R.ESTAUR.ANT"

and FEED.

TRIWEEKLY
JU. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

LV.E4I

Agua Pupa, Company.

MRS. WM. GOIN, Prop.

HAY. GRAIN

SANTA ROSA

Colo. 'Phone 55.

Douglas avenue.

Wholesale and FLotail Dealer in

Security Stock and Poultry Feed
Colorado 'Phone 325.
429 Manzanares Avenue. y

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

In marble and brown stone.-Al- l
work guaranteed. '
Yards, Cor Tenth street and

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

1

O'Byrne

Douglas ATenne

S.R. Dearth

'

James

fip.sler--.

e

d

Hello, Of Byrne!

OLAIRE

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located,
X
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Room for Com.
Lo.rJo Sample
,
i

I

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

i

place.

if

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
Sl-

SANTA FE. N. M.

Grigsby.

b

Call and see us,

Cooley's livery stable

HOTEL

Note Notwithstanding the magnitude cf this attraction there will b?
no advance in prices:
Mr. James Neill will appear as John

(a

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmills
ad Toweis

.

Tues., Feb. 24.

m

Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters,' Pumping Jacks. Best
power tor pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.

DAN RHODES'

g

court-hous- e,

era

In

;

Thursday evening, the greatest of all
comic operas, De Wolf Hopper and
ful mineral ingredi- Delia Fox's wonderfully successful and
ent, but is a purely infinitely anmsiut? operatic burlesque,
vegetable remedy that
cures without leaving
any bad after effects.
Our special Home Treatment book,
gives all the symptoms of this disease.
Prices: Single tickets, $1.50. CouWe will mail you a copy free.
pon books, four tickets, two for each
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
night, 85.00.
General admission, 50c and $1.00.
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONfi
of the west.
Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six ho- One Guaranteed Night ft A
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
tels, many boarding houses, nine
Avenue
TUESDAY, FEB.
a number of club3,
churches,
and all of the leading civic and
Important announcement!
social societies; a roller flour mill,
Arrangements have been completed
per day;
capacity, fifty barrels
whereby
five
establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pound3 of wool anbrewery ar;d
nually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory and the Incomparable Neill company
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad have been induced to stop off in Las
die and harness factory; a foundry, Vegas on their hurried trip covering
Best hack service in the city.
electric light plant, three planing but ten days from California to CinCalls are
mills, and other enterprises of less im- cinnati and give a single performance Meets all trains.
portance.
of
promptly attended to. Office
A city hall, four public school build-lugwell-eruippe-

J

PHARMACY"

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

Manufacturers of

-

cr.j

oilers

jpeyEstimaCea furnished free, ov
stone; frame or brick buildings.

.

toilet

woll-scourin-

"PLAZA,

C

fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, eombs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

'ttZ2l&

articles.
THE GUILTY.
And when the
real nature of the trouble is known, many
prefer to suffer in silence or leave the
disease to do its worst rather than make
known their condition.
Through our Medical Department we
offer advice and help. Write us freely
about your case, as nothing you say will
ever go beyond our office. Let us help
you to get rid of this fearful disease, for
which someone else no doubt is to blame.
It matters not how long the poison has
been lurking in your system, S. S. S. will
purify and build up your blood, and
eliminate every atom of the deadly virus
from t1it Kvr.tem and mate a cotnnlete
and permanent cure.
S. S. S. is the only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison and has been curing it
for fifty year3. It contains no mercury,
potasn or otuer harm-

Winters Drug

Contractors
m Builders.

THE INNOCENT
same vessel and SUFFER
WITH
using the same

pre-emine-

a.

wife

'

!

well-fille- d

ALTOGETHER

.

the Mexicans drew a revolver and
the
began cursing and threatening
boy, who pluckily stood his ground
and threw rocks at the Mexican. The
man with the pistol opened fire on the
boy, one of the shots passing through j
his coat sleeve. The latter retreated
to the jacal, got his gun and returned
the fire, wounding and bringing to the
ground the man who did the shooting, the other fellow running away
during the shooting. Afterward the
Mexican that ran away returned on
horseback and carried off the wounded man, and the boy went to his
father's camp, reported, and Tuesday
the latter came to Carlsbad to get an
officer to trail down and arrest the
Mexican, who was unknown to young
Boyed. They had been about the
neighborhood of the goat camp for
several days trapping wolves and
coyotes. It is supposed the boy and
his herd's proximity interfering with
the Mexicans' sport and they attempted to "bluff" him into running away,
with the above results.
THE MEADOW CITY.

Some Things About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
resolution of the council ignores these
Outside World.
a
fundamental rights and expresses
censure upon a true and faithful corps
of teachers for daring to say a word s Las Wgas.meanlng "The Meadows."
the county seat of San Miguel coun-.y- ,
in their own defense.
lies 01 both sides of the Gallinas
It is to be hoped there will bo no iver, und, with its suburbs, has about
more inconsiderate action on this sub- .0,000 inhabitants. .
It has excellent water works, arc
ject, but that the board of regents, the
stores, beautiful residences
the
governor, who, primarily, and incandescent
faculty,
electric light plant,
must deal with this question, will take :elephone
exchanges,
headquarters of
liberal-mindeit up in a broad and
ew
the Atchison railway system,
spirit, at an early day, giving each to Mexico division, together with rail-

the other that fair and honorable consideration due among people having
so large an interest in hand and banishing all feelings of resentment, of
spite, or retaliation, deal with this
condition dispassionately, wisely and
justly.
If this Is done we feel confident the
governor, who has our educational inwith both
terest at heart,
board and faculty and the friends of
the institution, will find a satisfactory
and just solution, without resorting
to those harsh and raaioat measures
which if adopted must leave dissenin their
sions and factional strife
wake.

j

seventeen-year-ol- d

Srr-

M.. M

C"

loyjvfEys

Hay Rakes, Bain VVcgons.
Qrain and Wool Ifcrga, Dating Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Qrain and Feed.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
A. J. Hobbs, special agent for the
general land office at Roswell, is sufItching Piles produce moisture and
fering from a return of his rheuma- . cause itching, this form, as well as
tic trouble and an attack of tonsili-tisBlind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
..."
Pile Remare cured by Dr.
CUrtED CONSUMPTION.
and
bleeding. Abedy. Stops itching
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.,
writes: "My husband lay sick
or sent by mail. Treatise freej Write
months; the doctor stated he me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
had quick consumption. We procured Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
and it cured him. That was six yeais '
At the request of .the owners of the
ago, and since then we have always
irrigating
kept a bottle in the hocse. We can- ditch, R. S. Hamilton and Morrow
&
not do without it. For coughs and Tannehill have closed their artesian
colds, it has no equal." 25c 50c an I wells near Roswell so as to let the
$1 bottle at K. D. GoodaU's druggist, ditch dry and make it possible to
clean it.
Railroad avenue.

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

Talk this over with your doctor. If he
says Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is all right

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

for your hard cough, then take it.

O. Aver Co.,

The masquerade given by the Santwnll, MSSS
ta Rita Social club proved a great
success.
J. M. Murphy, who has extensive
Interests in the Alhambra, was a Silver City visitor.
axative
(fWmme
on every
The Comercial club at Silver City L
Vu?.
boy.
Is boasting of a new sign on one of Cures a Cold in One Day, Grin in 2 D?ys
their large windows.
Prof. L. W. Martin, superintendMr. Stone and family of Canyon,
ent of the Roswell city school, sold
A. G. Mills, the Greenfield farmer
his residence lots last week.
and orchard 1st, was at the Shelby in moved to Portales from Roswell and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett have Roswell. He says he has never seen occupy their cottage in the east part
gone from Albuquerque to Rosalia, the farmers in that portion of the of town. Mr. Stone is vice president
Mexco, to spend, a few weeks.
valley so far along with their work of the First National bank and will
look after the outside work.
Word has been received that the so early in the season.
m
m
school furnishings have been shipped
A LIBERAL OFFER.
"IF I COULD GET RID
and will arrive in Silver City within
a few days.
The undersigned will &ive a frei
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
Colonel J. W. Fleming, collector of the sufferer, when the end of a spasm sample of Chambcrlaia s Stomach
Grant county, arrived in Santa Fe of
coughing gave him a chance to talk. and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
fromi Silver City. He is there on ofThe way out of the trouble Is plain. a reliable remedy for disorders of the
ficial business.
Mrs. Harry Dillon of Silver City, Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the stomach, biliousness or constipation.
who has been quite ill for the past merciless grip of the cold has fasten- This is a new remedy and a good one.
week with facial paralysis, is report- ed
upon throat and lungs. After a All druggists.
ed convalescent.
few
doses the cough 13 easier and less
Judge Lucius P. Deming drove into
Ed. R. Keely has left Albuquer
Silver City from Burros on business. tVequent, and a camp'ete cure is but queMrs.
for Datil, New Mexico to remain
He reports work on the leacher as the question of a littl 3 tijie.
away all summer .
progressing nicely.
Dr. Peter Arnold and his mother,
H. Hollingsworth left Roswell with
Cut this eut and take it to any drug
Mrs. Lucia Arnold, of "Wellsville, Mo., a carload of mules for Louisiana.
are visiting Roswell and are stopping They were a good lot and should bring store, and get a free sample of Cham
with Rev. B. F. Wilson.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
good prices.
Mrs. Ella Gibert, who is well known
the best physic. They cleanse and
in Silver City, and has many friends
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
invigorate the stomach, improve the
there, will make her home in Deming
Mr. II. Haggins of Meuourne, Fla..
in the future, acting as a trained
appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg
nurse.
i writes, "My doctor told me I had Con- ular size, 25c per box.
Mrs. Porter and daughter, Marie, sumption and i.othing could be done
will soon return to their hom in for me. I was given up 10 die. Tao
Architect La Driere let the contract
Pittsburg; Pa. Mr. Porter will remain offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's for the plastering of the handsome
in Silver City for the rest of the winBarnett block of Albuquerque to Vm.
New Discovery for Consumption, in Cullodin.
ter and spring.
t
Nina Turner and Viola Reed, who duced me 1:j 'rv it. Results were start
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
have been absent from the Silver ling. I am now on the road to re
City schools with fevers, have re- covery tnd wc all to Dr. King's New with impure blood, indicated by sores,
turned and resumed their work.
headaches, etc., we would
Ernest Julius Kitt and Miss Sar- Discovery. It surely saved uy lire." pimples,
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
h1!
cure
This
is
for
great
ah M. Rowe, two well known and popguaranteed
which we sell under a positive guar
ular people of Graham, were united throat and lung diseases by all drug antee. It will always cure
Scrofulous
In marriage at Whitewater, Socorro
gists. Price 50 . and $1.0 ). Trial bot or Syphilitic poisons and all blood
county.
diseases. 50cts. and fl.
A series of gospel meetings arr be- tles free.
ing held in the Baptist church of SilMrs. Edward Grunsfeld and baby arThe Presbyterion ladies' aid so
ver City, conducted by Rev. M. F.
in Albuquerque on the limited
rived
of Portales have placed some
Fifield, the newly appointed district ciety
from a visit of two months
returning
new
in
chairs
church.
their
missionary of New Mexico and Ariand other eastern
at
Philadelphia
zona.
citiesv
v
CANCER
CURED
I!
Capt. Lea has O. C. Beach
drilling
Mr.
W.
W.
a well on his residence- property in
Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
Sick Headache
front of the court house in Roswell writes, Sept.lOth, 1901: "I had been
and Is going after artesian water, suffering several years with cancer on absolutely and permanently cured by
using Mokl Tea. A pleasant herb
which Lo will get as a matter of my
face,wlikh gave me great an drink. Cures Consumption and Indicourse.
1
Work for the organization of tho noyance and unbearable itching.
makes you eat, sleep, work
cattlemen of Grant county Is going on was using Ballard's Snow Liniment gestion,
and
Satisfaction guaranteed
happy
steadily and it wi be only a matter for a sore leg, and through an acci or
money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
of time until a compltete organiaztion dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
W. H HOOKER & Co., Bufis obtained after which Beveral plans on
the cancer, and as It gave me al WriteN.toY., for free
for united action will be made.
a
falo,
sample.
A very substantial dam i,s beins most Instant relief, I decided to conth-in
i
tinue to use the liniment on the can
put
place above Silver City by
The Ladles Auxiliary of the BrothSilver Valley Water Works company cer, in a short time the cancer came erhood of Locomotive
Engineers has
and is rapidly nearing completion. It
of
Marca 12, and
tha
preempted
night
Is
face
healed
and
there
up
is built in the shape of a wier over the out, my
on that evening will give a gand ball
I
not
scar
the
left.
have
slightest
main which supplies the town.
at Colombo hall in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mann and lit- implict faith in the merits of this
BETTER THAN GOLD.
tle grandson of Gainesville, Texas, preparation,and It cannot be tuo highly
are quartered at the Shelby in Ros- recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
"I was troubled for several years
well. Mr. Mann expects to open tip
nervous
a wholesale branch house there, a For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist, with chronic indigestion and of Landebility," writes F. J. Green
branch of the Kemp Grocery com- Railroad avenue.
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
pany.
Dr. White is agan found at his until I began using Electric Bitters,
Morgan Mollahan. a wealthy cattle
feeder of Marion. Kansas, a guet at post serving the people of Portales which did me more good than all the
the Grand Central in Roswell, left for much to their satisfaction.
medicines I ever used. They have
mum
home a few days ago to close the sale
also
of one of his farms near Abelene, Kankept my wife in excellent health
re
v
a
The scratch of a pin
a;iso
She says Electric Bittera
sas, and expects to return to invest tin loss of a limb or evei
for
years.
when
death
there.
''. 'ntHi
are
just splendid for female troubles;
resulU from the Inb:'od poiso.
Through their attorney, W. "B.
that
they are a grand tonic and
Ophelia A. Pearce and Frances jury. AH danger of this may be avoidfor weak, run down women.
I Pearce, plaintiffs, have Instituted ed, however,
promptly applying No other medicine can take its
suit in the Albuquerque district court Gl amberlatn 4by
place
Pain Ba .n. It is an
against the
Building & enliseptic un l unequa'lci as a quick in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Loan association of Albuquerque, deboa ling liniment for cui, brulsea and Satisfaction guaranteed by all drugfendant.
gists.
A vaudiville entertainment Ls to he turns. For sale by all druggists.
given at Fort Bayard on the evening
Julian Trojillo is in Albuquerque
of February 21st. The tren who took
Portales people are hopeful for two from Socorro
to undergo a medical
part in the minstrel performance will good things a new county and an
examination from Pension Examiner
have the entertainment in charge and artesian well.
lornish. The old gentleman fought
a most elaborate program is being
on the Union side in the Civil war
prepared.
Indigestion
asks for an increase of pension,
The Mandolin club of Demingg en- is the cause of
more discomfort than and
now that the infirmities of years are
tertained some very jolly guests at
.
the residence of Mrs. C. A. Ament any other ailment If you eat the crippling his powers.
on the evening of February 14. The things that you want, and that are
MYSTERIOU CIRCUMSTANCE.
party was made up principally of the good for you, you are distressed. Ack
was pale and sallow and the
One
younger married people and the old- er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
er voting folks.
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
Mr. I B. Tannehill of Roswell. U your digestion perfect and prevent difference? She who is blushing With
is now in Chicago buying elegant Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree ,heaUh ugeg Dr
New Ufe Pill8
furniture and fixtures, including spe- able symptoms. You can safely cat to maintain it. Kings
By gently arousing
cial shelving for hardware for the
if yon ta'-- one the
fine new store building. 50x198 feet, anything, at any time,
lazy organs they compel good dior
Sold
these
Tablets
aiterward.
by
now being erected by Morrow & Tangestion and head off constipation. Try
nehill on the corner of Main and all druggists under a positive guaran them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Third streets.
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
Johnny Johnson and his partner, are not satisfied. Send jo us for a
E. L. Smith of Roswell has bought
Sol Moore, have disposed of the ranch
gasoMne engine and
and cattle near Hachita for the round free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co . a
centrifugal pump to pump water from
sum of $16 per head, and will prob- Buffalo, N.Y.
tract west
his well on his
ably locate further south as soon as
on which he has a 7- of
that
town,
of another bunch
Mrs. Seymour of Portales has her
they ran get hold
orchard. He has a dirt tank or
The pruchaser of their outfit was new hotel about completed and it acre
and the
50 feet square
reservoir
Steve Dunnlgan.
fine addition to the town.
a
$500.
makes
about
cost
him
has
whole
plant
While driving from iranover to
Kant a Rita Miss Jose Murray was
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
WEAK AND
Injured in a runaway. The snow was
The cause of this complaint is not
falling so heavily that the road was A
in
the head at all, it comes from the
Correspondent Thus Describes His stomach.
Indistinguishable, and a sudden jolt
A stomach tnat has be
Into a rut frightened the horse which
drinking,
Experience.
come clogged up by
Miss
to
run.
commenced
Murray
"I can strongly recommend Herbiue
will
or
in
manner,
abuse
any
jumped from the buggy, and falling as a medicine of remarkable efficacy warn you by bringing on sick headheavily, dislocated her shoulder. Miss for
distress in
Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour ache. Cure the pains and
Dora Titus and R. V. Bible are also
headache
and
the
stops
the
stomach,
head
In the buggy, but emained in until taste in the mouth, palpitation,
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepover.
These
were
with
meals
finally
tipped
drowsiness
after
they
ache,
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
latter did not sustain anv injury.
and muddy complexion and yellow eyes.
mental
depressions
distressing
SilO.
B.
of
P.
E..
Lodge No. 413.
cured by this Remedy. It is call
ver City, is making great prepara- low spirits. Her bine must be a uni- are
cd Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills
tions for their dance to be given on que preparation for cases such as and
druggists all over the
the 23d of this month. This is to be mine, for a few doses entirely remov- U. S.isforsold25 by
cts.
per box, one pil! for
one of the most elaborate affairs of ed my complaint. I wonder at people
the season and a most enjoyable time going on suffering or spending their aondose or weof will send them by mail
receipt
price. Samples free
ia to be expected by all who attend.
Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- The mining camp of Pinos Altos, money on worthless things, when Her I Address
For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
nine miles fron:. Silver City, which biue is procurable, and so cheap." phia, Pa. tz&st
las vegas, in. m.
druggist,
of
cessation
the
since
has been quiet
50c a bott'e at K. D. Goodall's drugGold
operations by the Pinos Altos
J. 1. iukin, of Pennsylvania ,ana
Railroad avenue.
Mining company the Hearst people gist,
Dr. J. J. Shuler, of Raton, have closed
is again looking up, and from all
Governor Otero has anointed the
indications will resume its wonted ac- following notaries public: Frank Ward contracts with operators to mine aud
deliver at the railroad, graphite from
tivity in a very short while.
A joint meeting of the irrigation Lynch of Cloudcroft, Otero county; the immense deposits ten miles south
commission and the council committee Frank A. Hubbell. Albuquerque, Ber- of Raton. About thirty men are to
on Irrigation was held in Santa Fe nalillo county; Allen Blackler, Cloud- be employed.
at the o&ce of Colonel George W. croft, Otero county; Juan Manuel Ve"Rio Arriba county;
Knaebel, secretary of the commission. lasquez, Coyote,
A MOTHER S RECOMMENDATION.
V.
E.
Albuquerque, BernaChaves,
The bil lproviding for the appointI have used Chamberlain's Cough
ment of a Territorial engineer was lillo county.
for a &uinbe.' of years and
Remedy
under discussion and other matters reTHERE'S MANY A SLIP
have
no
hesitancy in saying that it
lating to irrigation and reservotrs.
on the ice or wet ground at this time ia the best remedy for 20:15ns. colds
Itl is reported that an attempt Is of year, and many a sore spot in con- cud croup i have ever use! I:i nay fambeing made to move the office of the sequence. No amount of caution w'l ily. I have not words to express my
from Santa Fe to Al guarantee you
surveyor-genera- l
against accident. That confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
is
buquerque. It said that the proposi- is why we keep Perry Davis' Pain- A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For 6ale
tion has been agitated before the killer on hand to relieve the ache of
ty all drugvrt.
general land office for sometime. There bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing musIs absolutely no good public reason cle. It has given relief to two genThe depot of the Pecos Valley and
office erations.
ewhv the surveyor-general'There is but one Painkiller. Northeastern
railway, at Carlsbad,
Fe
Santa
from
removed
should be
Perry Davis'.
Eddy county, burned to the ground at
There is no demand for such removal
3 o'clock on Tuesday morning. The
A CALL TO CATTLEMEN:
except by a few interested parties.
mail sacks and pouches for the early
From the Carlsbad Argus.
A meeting was held in Carlsbad morning trains, all books and papers,
yesterday afternoon, at Union club by including the depot safe were destroya number of local stockmen, togeth- ed. Also two
freight cars and one
er with T. D. White and D. W. Walkcar.
combination
.fixThe freight building
of
of
for
er,
the purpose
Roswell,
ing the date for a general meeting was saved by the Are department.
of the cattlemen of the Pecos
The origin of the fire Is unknown.
Has become famous during the past at which the times, places andvalley,
genThe loss Is about $8,000.
Is
a
It
because
family
years
fifty
eral details for the spring round-urelied
be
can
medicine that
always
will be settled upon.
on for any derangement of the Stom-'ac- .
The. date set was Saturday, Marcb
Liver, Kidney and Bowels. It is 7th, in Carlsbad, and every cattlemen
therefore especially adapted to those in that section is urged to be preswho suffer from Indigestion. Dyspsp-sl- ent in person, in order that the workConstipation, Nervousness, or ing schedule shall be
as
Liver and Kidwey troubles and who soon as possible. The completed
call is signed
want to get well again. Commence by A. C. Heard. T. D. White, W. P.
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New York Stock Letter.
NE WYORK, Feb. 20. The opening
was firmer and marked by strength in
St. L. & S. F. The common advanced
five points and first and second pre
ferred. four points on buying supposed
to come from the pool. The advance
was accompanied by rumors of some
special alliance of importance with
Morgan interests. Tfte traction stocks

"2

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
. . runs ....
DAILY TRAINS

"2"

BRQWN. Q. F. & P. A

A. N

;

11

11-H'-

1 1

EL PASO, TEXAS
H I HI II H IHI I III I till 11111114.
1

1

Ol N G TO

R

,

BOSTON

CALL SEE US ABOU

AT-LA-

THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science
is toward preventive measures. The
bets thought of the world is being
given to the subject. It is easier and
better to prevent than to cure. It
has been fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous diseases that medical men have to
with, can be prevented by the
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Pneumonia always results from a cold
or from an attack of intluenza(grip),
and it has been observed that this
remedy counteracts any tendency of
these diseases toward pneumonia.
This has been fully proven in many
thousands of cases in which this remedy has been used during the great
prevalence if colds and crip in recent
years, and can be relied upon with
implict confidence. Pneumonia often
results from a slight cold when no
danger is apprehended until it is suddenly discovered that there is fever
and difficulty in breathing and pains
in the chest, then it is announced th&.t
the patient has pneumonia. Be on the
safe side and take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It always cures. Fcr
sale by all druggists.
of
C. I. Pollard-Espanola. of the
&
firm of Biggs
Pollard, merchants
in that town, is looking after business matters in the capital.

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.

Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives

v
v
v
one day at Niagara Falls.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Gehl. Agent,
The Alton Railway
958 17th Street Denver, Colo.

con-ten- d

one" day.

Dninn

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Center street.

f

DENTISTS.
Furnished rooms, with
corner
No.
or without board.
1102,
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
FOR SALE.
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

239, Colo. 115.
FOR SALE OR RENT My GOO acre
ranch, two miles from El Porveuir,
HOTELS.
south fork of Galliuas. Fenced; two
includpastures, good improvements,
CENTRAL
POPULAR
ing dwelling house and necessary out- rates, clean beds.HOTEL,
avenue.
Douglas
00
acres
under
cultivation,
buildings;
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
ditches, forty head of good cattle, omfortable rooms.
Corner Douglas
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
295-t- f
and Grand avenues.
etc. Ready for occupancy. Price,
one half cash, balance in four
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
HARNESS.
term of live years for $350 per annum
19tf
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
to the proper party.
Las
VegTrinidad
Romero,
Address,
Bridge street.
as, N. M.
PRINTING.
8u,-00-

FOR

CHEAP

SALE,

0,

Six-roo-

THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best Commercial Printing.
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
RESTAURANTS.
320
S.
T.
Kline,
quire of or address,"
f
avenue.
National
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
Meals.
street.
order
Center
Regular
PAID
FOR
PRICES
HIGHEST
household goods. Will also exchange
TAILORS.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
B.
J.
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-cu- e
Bridge
Tailor.
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
177tf

SPECIALTIES.

Sign work, banners, streamers and
E. H. PERRY.
418
OPTICIAN,
cartoons of any description can be Grand
avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be three diors
below Lincoln Avp. Office
done in the best style of the art.306-thours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
f
SOCIETIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Parues wishing to visit the moun- meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
tains will find good board and accom- their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
modations at Kociada. Terms, $1.00 block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeats. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death aim? paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages..
non-forfei-

0. II.

t,

DAMS, Manager,

New Mexico,' Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada, N. M..
or
week
BOARDERS By day,
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
'
f
avenue.
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN
TIRE stock' of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in 9
ROSENTHAL I3HOS.
hundred.
84-l-

22-t-

R. C. RANKIN, C. C.
ave.,
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Ot F.
i. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall, Sixth street. All visiting
brethren ftro oordially Invitod tiy attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
V. G.; i'. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.

Crites, Treas.; S. h. Dearth, Cemetery

uustet.

lyr

VIS

THE MONTEZUMA
TFp
AND BATHS
J I

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
Baths. C Baths of all kinds
unA. B., M.D.,
W.H.
Peat
Baths
The
HINTON,
given.
Medical Director.
rivalled" for rheumatism.
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable

;
TabTake Laxative
lets. This signature
ffi VVXgJ
on every box, 25c.
The Mandolin"club assisted at the
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundreo
Presbyterian social given in Silver prices. The
Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Las
guests.
Vegas
residence.
Professor
City at ..
m Light's
has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
and
Mountain
resorts,
BUY IT NOW.
the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
tent
and
nurses,
physicians
Do not wait until you or some of
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es
your family are sick nigh unto deatb sential the
right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me
and then send for Chamberlain's Col--"dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for s
Cholery and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy it now and b2 prepared for racation outing. Further Information gladly furnished.
an emergencj ' It is tho one re '
that can always be depended upon in
the most severe and dangerous cases.
Jror sale by ell drugs
A. J. Frank the Algodones smelter
W. M, Lewis Co.
man, who has been in Albuquerque
on matters of business, left there
for Denver.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
Near the Optic Office
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAHINQ
Ballard's
S,ru :t will secure you bounci sleep ui t effect a
Both Phones
Las Vegas, N. 11.
50c ana
Office and Residence
piompt arid incical cmv.
$1.00 bottle at K. D. Goodall's. drug-- g
st. Railroad avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
es
is
Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.

j

-

15-t-

F

e

f.

FOR RENT

.

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

Bromo-Quinin-

f.

39-t-

To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.

were stock Metropolitan, street railway rallied two points on a denial of
defalcation by the company and also
by claims that Mr. Whitney had not
sold his stock; also claimed use of!
his name was done for stock jobbing 4.
1
purposes also; while the general mar
ket was firm it was not very active
except in the issues aobve and the F YO'J
trading for commission houses was ex
ceptionally light after the second
hour. The market broadened and all
the railway and industrial issues continued to show advance on buying
largely due to the shorts.

to cure aoldTn

70-t-

'

ii

Pfd

TENDENCY

81-30- t.

C6-t-

At

53

w

self-address-

85-t-

'2't
m)

177

WANTED
SEVERAL
PERSONS
ATTORNEYS.
of character and good reputation Jn
each state (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old esGEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
tablished wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
weekly with expenses additional, all 'Phone 57, west side.
Matters at
payable in cash direct each Wednes- day from head offices. Horse and car-- l court house promptly attended to 12tl
riage furnished when necessary. RefGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laerences. Enclose
envelUnited States
and
ope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg., Chi
Attorney, Office in Crockett building.
cago.
Tf you are looking for workgo East Las Vegas, N. M.
to the Kansas City employment
agenWILLIAM B BUNKER,
cy in the Roth Block, 021
Douglas
114, Sixth street, over San
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
When you are in need of an experi- - N. M.
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
jenced nurse call at room 5, 621 2
FRANK SPRINGER,
Douglas avenue.
Office in Crockett Building,
"Wanted A girl for general house- East Las Vegas, N. M.
work in a family of two. Mrs. H.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY
f
W. Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Office in Wyman Block, East La Ve
r
as ,N. M.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
Vegas, N. M.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
BARBERS.
Opera Ba.
For Rent Two nicely furnished
TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, 617
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
90-l-

-

pfd
RepuOilc Steel
- and IroD.
"
pfd
St. P
8. P
Southern Hy
" "pfd
T.O. I
Tex. Pac
U. P
U. P. pfd

Wis.Ceat.

M

1

70

I c.m

Business Directory.

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

V

--

Frio
1st pfd
L & N
.uo. Pac
Norfolk
pac. Mall
Keidlug Com
K.

e

....

2nd pfd

B. P. O. E., MEETS FIRST AND
Third Thursday eveniags, each month,
Tho mantal of Justice of Peace, at Sixth Street lodge room. Visltiug
Which Judge Lea has worn so long, brothers cordially invitsu.
with such credit to himself and honW. B. BUNKER. Exalted Ruler.
or to Roswell. has been placed on
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
the shoulders or the juage eiectwasj.
REBEKAH I.ODGE.I.O.O.F..MEETS
The change
jMack Peabody.
made without formality, only that second and fourth Thursday evenings
the location of the office is now of each month at tht 1. O. O. F. hall.
chanced from Judge Leas room to Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarthe sheriff's office in the court house. ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.'
Mm A S. Harvev of Weston. Sec'y.;
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
Colo,, is seriously ill, and her moth
meets first and third
er, Mrs. Andrew McKay, nas neen of Honor,
her bedside.
called
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs, A. J.
Weity, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.

A C. SCHMIDT

"eASTERSTAR.

Manufacturer of

Wagons-:- -

Carriages,

c,

AND DEALER IV

HEAVY HARDWARE.

c-l-

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

u--

the

New Rooms in the Coors Block

Every kind of wagon material on band.
teclalt
Horseshoeing and repairing
Grand and
Manzanares Avenues.
East Las Vetfas, N. M.
Las Vegas Phone

olorado Phone

131

13)

REGULAR COM

munication
second
and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
brothers and
visiting
sisters are cord la LI y invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.

Regular conclave second Tuesof each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
NO. 2.

day

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. H. SpoHeder, Sec'y.
Mc-Guir- e,

Las

Hor-houn-

East

Mrs. Feliciana Baca de Sandoval,
widow 'o lablo Sandoval, die.l Tups
day evening at her home on the south

side of Ralcn of heart disease. She
was sixty-eigh- t
years of age, a good
woman and highly
She
respected.
leaves four sons and several daughters.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and all

Arnica
But Bucklen's
remedies.
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all druggists.

.

Stomach Bitters

WANTED.

Bo-san-k-

following New York stock

s

Hostetter's

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

this signature Is on every

Laxative

Bromo-Quinin-

e

box of

the genuin
Tablet

ia tcsaedy that cures a eoM in one hur

1

Denver a.rd Rio
Grande System
Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

S6e Popular Line to....
Colorado

Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvi lie, Glen wool Springs, A pen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden. Butte,
HelenaT San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
To all Mountain Resorts
dTThe only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroute to the

its ttages.

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
sway a cold in tne head

MIL

Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
ewer the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does

Cream Balm

Pa-

cific Coast.

Elf's CrEsn Bsta

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail deausr

Through Sleeping Geurs

Bet
and Alamosa, SaltLake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains
ween-Denve- r

J. A. EDSON, Mgr., Denver.

A. S.

HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.

mM

lailta.
DlMRHl ofHabattlatiaaa ofaadro4KrM
4a.

7 -

flr Una.

Buy

yoor DraigUt,

for Partlralara. TaatlaMtilali
Keller for l.aHo,"M (trior, b, rv
Soui or
Mill. 10.nitT.tlraooln,.
Inn
DriM riau.
'kealval Co..
Maelaaa Saaow. Pauls..
popor.

rami
oa

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Brae

Artfea Ww

!.

WHEAT. ETC.

VJcttan
Every
ItitfMLuti

Highest caan prise paid tor Mll.lng Whe
Onlorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Beaton.

1st

ssrwl

MARVEL

a

"

0

IF

fit

lar"

--

PIERCE

Tw.i 7ax

Mt

WWW

Air If.

Cushion
Frame
Chainlet

Haeas TtBiealMc.fcow

111

2

0 n exhibition 'at
II. BicU's Sporting Goods House,
514 Dougleis Avenue.
Phone

219.

PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.

r

n

lWL
y.7' m

tm

lork.

Osteopath.

Offioe Hourst 9 to

i

imiii

W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
Crockett building. Roomaf Suite

No. 14.

Colorado

Whirling Spray

nenew vafiauajnato.
lnj'O
(ton ana aucium.
conventenu

If
cannot supply the
ABI'll,.
jvrittin
but nend mnii tor II.
other,
I nitrated book
ald.H fives
full DartlrulanarHl rtirfciir,,,. in.
valuable to Indie. MAHI I l, .".
V

ah mi M Irnow

about ih wonderful

Lah Vrgas New Mex.

The Tourists Favorite Route i

CATARRH
I1

K. SMITH,

Ocaala.

kMAVK. AluaTarallaM,
for CHICIIKM KK'K
.In HF.D sn Said axlmlllo mm.
with blue ribboo. Take a atker.

lmtmyear frontal

TJaoal
In

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

J.

pills

pEncivnovaL,

Roller Mills,

12

svnd 2 to 4.

Ladies!
THEY ARE HERE.

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PA88E PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
I.PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,

round, square and oval.

ETresH

n?mmfTfTi??!rn?1:H:i!!?f!f?

Ithtm? miff WlSS

Eyes Examined and Fitted!
by Means of the

String Bean 15c per lb.
Cauliflower, 10c per lb.
Large Lettuce, 5c per bunch.
Large Radishes, 3 bunches, 10c.
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing 20c
per lb.
Spinnach, 15c per lb.
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c. per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c. per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
line of Greens and Vegetable in
Mid-Winte-

1? firt?f iff Iff

famous

:

FIRST

A. GARLAND,

Day or Evening
No Gviess Work

suit.

YOU AND I.

HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISES.

To the Editor of The Optic:
This
Literati
of
Society
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 19. We
Program
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 20, 1903.
Afternoon.
would like to know why it is that the
good people of this city bave to be
A number of isitor3 attended the "held up" on the prices of tickets for
FORECAST.
WEATHER
exercises at the high school this after good shows, such as the one last night,
noon and were highly pleased with the while at other towns not more than one
. Fair tonight and Saturday.
hundred miles from here they play for
program renaeren, wnicn ionows:
Eurthday, $1.00. If the new management of the
Washington's
Song
school.
opera house is at fault and is trying to
TOWN TALK.
Recitation The Twenty-seconbis friends, well and good, but on
work
' . I
1
1
.1
'MilHoskins.
Tilden
I lie uiiht
I uu play jWULiie aiv
nil LiuI ii
February.
Beautiful day.
Essay Why We Revere the Name working him; let him open his eyes, get
of Washington. Helen Cunningham.
on to his job and protect the people of
Carnival tonight.
Song Columbia; thg,Gcra of the Las Vegas. This show played in both
Ocean, School.
Ho, for the carnival.
Albuquerque and Santa Fe for $1.00,
Birth- - Why should 11.50 be charged in Las
Recitation
Washington's
t
Yours truly
The large and small will be there.
Vegas?
day. Earl Hartman.
I

d

1

S

Solo

Don't forget it the carnival.
-

mia-wlnt- er

ARGUS.

May Howell.

Recitation
Independence Bells,
'
Tessie Devine.
Essay What Made Gforge Wash- ington Famous, Earl Hartman.
Song Mt. Vernon Cells, School.
Essay Why We Love Our Flag,

BOUND OVER.
Storms, who stole the pay
checks from the local freight office
G. F.

Felipe Archuleta lost a youn?
daughter with pneumonia at San
Pablo yesterday.
"Twenty guests came down from
the springs on a special last evening
to attend thfe opera.

render several
at the Jewish

temple this evening.

Trainmaster Bristol came down
from Raton yesterday to take the
third degree In masonry.
Dick Meyers, a driver for the Las
Vegas transfer company, is reported
to be a pretty sick man with pneumonia.

returned to his Ocate home
afternoon.
this
L .H. Mosemann came down from
San Ignacio today.
T. B. Ward of Santa Fe swaps gossip
at the Central hotel.
Trfinis Acuilar. Anton Chico and S.
Smith lodge at the Plaza.
Rev. J. C. Ward returned from Cen
tralia, Mo., this afternoon.
D. J. Osborne returned
yesterday
from a visit to the Duke city.
Billv Tavlor left for the south thia
Elk.
afternoon a
W. O. Forbes is a wayfarer from Chi
cago stopping at the New Optic.
C. E. Ellicott, Raton, and A. A. Kugg,
Albuquerque, book at the New Optic
S. A,. Barker and son Charles drove
nut to the Beu an nomesteaa tnis
morning.
Vicente F. Martinez the Rociacla
merchant returned from Santa Fe this
afternoon.
W. G. Haydon, attorney and Mis- sourian, went up the road to blioe- maker today.
Dell Steadman and family left today
for the Trinidad Romero ranch up on
the Gallinas.
Mrs. Mabel Mclntosu and children
left this afternoon, for their home in
N. Weil

full-fledge-

!

e

,

p-s-

the

Local merchants report

late

than usual.

There will be a meeting of the
soOratorio
directors
of the
club
Montezuma
at
the
ciety
t 8 o'clock tonight. Time is getting
short and the work should be taken
up with vigor.
Attorney E. B. Franks of Raton, has
been employed to defend Brakeman
Pitzer who made things lively in Raton Wednesday, and a strong effort
Will be made to show that the shooting was justifiable.

WARRANTED
Widths from AA to EE..

v

SPECIAL; Balance

Sporleder Shoe

Manuel Tapia is now looking after
Co.
the mechanical department of the PuMasonic
East
Las
Vegas
Temple
erto de Luna Democrat. Manuel is one
n
Spanish-Americabest
of the
printers
this afternoon and a nice
GIVEN AWAY.
in the west and old friends are glad to exercises
was rendered under the
program
A
ladies'
gold watch, valued at $0,
note that his talents are being put to efficient teutelage of Mis3 Amelia
Will
be
given away to the lady holding
,
Ulibarri.
3J
good use.
the lucky number. Every lady will
Omnious signs of the approaching receive a ticket att Friday's and Satur
W. A. Forber and Frank L. Page
city election are already putting in day s saie. The watch will be given
are down from Mora county, where an
appearance, it now being rumored
at the last sale Saturday night.
they have been rusticating. The for- tht either the present mayor will run away
91-IT.
Phil
Doll, jeweler.
mer is a druggist and the latter a again or Councilman Frank Forsytho
;

2t

bookkeeper, and both are looking for will send in his resignation to the
council and head the republican tick
eoraiething to do. Their address is et.
118 Lincoln avenue.
see-

Parties In from Mora report
ing a number of gentlemen looking
over the grant and it is supposed
that they are there in the interest
of capitalists who are thinking of purchasing the Catron and other big interests in the grant.
It is pretty well known in certain
circles, although the principals have
not given it out, that a marriage will
take place In Las Vegas within a fortnight. The contracting parties are a
well known mining man whose headquarters have been in Las Vegas for
some time, and a rose plucked from
the mountain snows.

SOME DROLL MOMENTS.
America's brightest wits have con

MONTEFICRE

CONGREGATION

Regular Sabbath services Friday
nis lit at S o'clock and. Saturday morn
ing at JO oclocu. subject or triciay
night's sermon, "Unmask Thyself
All are cordially invited.

tributed thir drolleries to the suc
cess of the Schubert Lady Quartet
DR. M. LEFKOVHTZ, Rabbi.
Go. of Chicago, which appears at she
opera house Feb. 2 ah, and our lead
Those attending the carnival ball
ers will have many a hearty laugh this evening should bear in mind that
between the musical numbers of their each ball ticket admits two persons
progranii.
only, extra ladies will be charged 50c
Gallery tickets admitting one,
Rafael Romero, county superinten- each.
50c each. Children 25c.
Ladies m
dent of schools for Mora county.came
be
will
free.
admitted
down from the north last night on masque
belated No. 1.
.;.,...
,
!

I

NOTrCE TO

FIREMEN.

Las Vegas firemen are request
98c for your choree Of edLast
to be at the hose house at 8 o'clock
1n
In yesterday's Optic the name Kelly Lot 2
sharp, Saturday evening. Besiness of
samples
75c for your choice of
S. II. WELLS, Chief,
appeared as the accomplice of Small, velvets and axminsters importance.
Lot 1 carpet samples in
who was convicted of insulting ladies
on the streets. It was a typographical Saturday on3y.
For Rent Rooms for
velvets and axminsters.
error overlooked in the proof and
Co.
corner
Rosenthal
northeast
Eighth
only.
should have read Kellar. As there are
f
street and Lincoln avenue.
two Kelly's working on this division.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
both of whom are highly respectable,
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
it is proper that the public be made
Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and
housekeeping, 614 National avenue.
eognizant of the mistake.
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone iJ2D.
California. Navel
'
If you wish to borrow money, it 91tf
It Is true tnat lion. John ungsby is
MARTIN BROS.
s
a. really
will pay you to Investigate the plan
dram a. It is one of
of the Aetna Building association. Inthose plays which are written from the
Graaf & Hay ward's for fine apple
f
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
cider.
Inside. The incidents come naturally
from a central idea, but are elaborated
Doz. Fresh, pure apple cider,' sold at the Dr. J. P.
Sutton, veterinary surgeon
from the outside with a view of their
Also Mandarins, Tangerines,
place of manufacture. Fine; try it, has located permanently in Las Vegas,
stage effect. The characters, too, are
Lemons
office at Clay & Givens.
Grape Fruit and
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
f
said to be constracted from the out
AT
':.
side and consequently given the ring
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
Why not have a new,
of sentimentality. But there are very
front room, no sickness; apply 919 calling card as well aa a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old Englisn
f
Third street.
few real dramas of the day, as modern
10-at The Optic.
card
Hon.
one
John
Grigsby being
plays go,
of them.
Furnished rooms for light house-91-6- t
keeping at 1030 Sixth street.

carpet

Furniture

SWEET

91-l-

ORANGES

36-t-

From 25c to 65c a

SO-l-

75-t-

te

J.

Sh.ay
Forndell Preserves
art) ths beat because careful selection
cf fresh, good fruit and clean cook
fasrs rendered them superior to all

bi
others.

There pars fruit taste appeals to

very one.

pound Jars
pound jars

U

.

Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
f
paper.
79-t-

In a name it is a faith that must be backed
.
up by quality

Majestic Rarges
have not only the name but the quality.
We delight in showing- their superior feat- -

US

S5e
CJc

........1X3

Bridge Street Hardware Store

CO.

S03 SIXTH STRJCET

11

IKiilding

Opposite Castenada.

- - - - - - Both 'Phones 150.

I

LEVY

& BRO,

i Valentine

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

1903
SEASON
Our

Bates Seersucker

Etamine Canvas Cloth

3

"

"T

Ginghams

Woven Silk

b

Sheppard's Plaid

Ginghms'

'

Silk Striped
"

Dunbarton Madras

We Buy Old Gold

"."

-

1903 Novelty

Russian Madras

( Gather up your Old Qold Jewelry
And trade it for New Jewelry

Snow Flakes

Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns
ve

At

EAST LAS VEGAS

n

'rXT. T

Agents for P N Corsets

..

PHIL

HL

DOLL'S

....

TTTTTTTTTTTmJ
,Q,

J

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE
display a line of

Shirt Waist Patterns
of the very latest designs.
Only one pattern of a kind and exclusive designs. A
full line of the latest novelties in spring- and summer
styles of Ladies' Waists just received.

Stock of Ladies' and Misses' CLOAKS
Slaughtered at Half of Regular Price

Rosenthal Bros.

-

Only for Child's
Melton
Fine

.

$2.50

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords

Jacket. Form

Complete stock ready for your inspections. Shoes 33.50
Oxfords $3 00. These are sufficiently well known in
this community so as rot to require additional comment.

erly

has led us to add another elegant line, which is made
by the same manufacturers.

has been

needed want of a good $3.00 value is assuered by the
Shoe Mfg. Co.
fact that it is made by the Moore-bhafer

$7.50.

price

$3.00

Only for Misses'
Fine Automo-

bile Garment
Regular Price has been $6

GfLfl( ladies'

4W.UU
,

.

.

Monte

Cari0 Coats- -

Regular

Price

has been $12.00.

A Fine Line of Rubbers for Children.

;

long-

Monte
Ladies'
Carlo Coats. '

Regular

The Broekpbrt Shoe, Worth $3

That the Brockport is a hoe that will fill a

$5.00.

$3.75

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of

W&h?n?pecor

That will startle
the Natives Our

E. ROSEN WALD & SON,

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50
FAR.M.

Badger Bakery

.

Hercerized Waisthigs
Kenosha Fancy

German Linens

Spring styles in

1

Wash Goods Department

Clyde Zephyrs

011

Cakes

'

English Percales

We have

!

mmmm pi

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

Many New Fabrics in

I

Sacrifice

Everything
Used in

SIXTH STREET

!

DIFFERENT STYLES

Moore Lumber Co.

Madras Ginghams-

1,

We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S entire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting of 800 pieces,
which we offer at a

orders will have the promptest attention hnd we
guarantee good work.

to 33c d Dazen.
MEADOWBROOK
TRY THEM.

112

.

A F. C

I

!
Skirts
Spring

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject
rubber
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks re
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron boil pipe:
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.

...HENRY

1 1 1

j

Tinning, Plumbing srtd Hardware

National Avenue

Ml I Ml

SKIRTS

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,

1214

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

For we have received our SPRING line of

EddS ARE DOWfl

VA

ll II fl I'M M 1 1 1 II

We are A No,

here and the world over. It is better than many shoes
for. which you have paid much more.

'

ures whether you wish to buy or not.

YEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

I I

1

Don't forget it

GEHRING

louse

ess

.

.

-

carry a complete line.
Tires fourth pound jars
I

(Two

Steaaris

84-t-

When the Public Has Faith

MAMA KNOWS

drew

H.

"1

THE PLAZA

ILFELD S:

Saturday

87-t-

4

Two styles for choice. They
are of heavy white madras fin
ished by large pearl buttons.

Ke-duc-

AH

.

M. GR.EENBER.GER.

SPECIAL: Balance of week.

,

i

g;

first-clas-

of week.

Black figured white madras
waists, neat and stylish.
for 3 days sale.

F.J.

.,,

oston Slothing

75c Waists for 59c 1,50 Waists for 1.10

law.

Jay Shaw, B. Williams, La Junta;W.
Rankin and wife, Watrous; Ed E. Ford,
Kansas City; W. H. Bluffington, San
Francisco; enjoy the hospitality of the
Castenada.
E. D. Harwood, Wagon Mound, S. M;
Bulsman, Denver; B. O. S. Christopher-son- ,
Rockport, 111.; Chas. E. Boldt, C.
H. Stockdale and wife, Leigh, Neb., are
at the Eldorado.
Mesdames A. H. Whitmore and J. G.
McNary returned to the city last
evening after receiving assurances
from the Territorial solons that the
ladies' Heme would be properly treated in the matter of an increased appropriation.
James D. Saplding and daughter, he
a cousin of J. D. Spalding Bro3., the
sporting goods dealers of Chicago,
stopped over in the city yesterday,
viewed the sights and maae boi.ie purchases of handsome Indian blankets.
They went on their way this morning
to the Grand conyon and the coast.
Max Levy, the broker, left today for
Chicago to appear before the board
of directors of the stock exchange of
that city and ascertain whether of
not he will be permitted to warm a
seat, figuratively speaking, on the
stock exchange. On his return he
will stop off at St. Louis, Kansas City,
and Denver.

the bargains.

$2.00
$3.50

LADIES' FINE SHOES

1'eriect httinjr and every pair is

-

'

to-da- y.

ter trade as holding its own very
nicely, la fact a great deal better

Is proving- a wonderful success. See circular for full particulars or better still come
direct to the store and get your share of

$1.7

d

afterwards,
Wednesday afternoon,
forging Engineer Tom Collier's name
and cashing one with K. D. Goodall,
Wilson W. Mills.
was brought up from- Albuquerque
Flag Salute.
officer, a. A.
Banner, last night by special
Song Star
Spangled
arrest in Albu- the
who
made
Rune,
School.
was
Kiss. ciueroue. A preliminary hearing
Recitation
Washington's
morn
Wooster
this
held
Justice
before
Mary Bell.
Nellie ing. Storms plead guilty to the
Recitation Mary Garvin,
charges of larceny t and forgery and
Withrow.
was bound over in the sum of $1,000 Springfield, Ohio
Solo Josephine Hanson.
Civil Engineer Walter Allen left for
in de
Cha.' to appear before the grand jury,
Essay Our Uncle Sam,
his duties with the Denver & Rio
fault of which he went to jail.
'
Hedgecock.
Grande railroad this afternoon.
Duet Nellie :Vest
and
Nellie
STARTS FOR HIMSELF.
Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal and daughter
,
Dearth.
Herman Perlstein, who is a well Lucy were welcomed lio-.from an ex
America.
known young mart of this city, hav tended trio to Chicago, last evening.
different stores
ing worked in several
Bernard Appel took No. 2 this afsix years, has
during the t
The Olympia opefa troupe in Wang, here
to
his
mind
ternoon for St. Louis, where he will
made
up
at the Duncan last night, were greeted hire his own
clerks. He proposes pick up dry goods bargains for the
with a good house, and the comic starting a general merchandise store
store.
under the firm name of Bridge street
opera, with the attendant parapherna- in Tueumcari
Clerk
&
8. L. Romero will acDistrict
Perlstein
lacharach. Success go
lia, sacred elephant and all was the with
him.
his
company
pretty sister, Miss Quica,
best played opera of the season.
where the young
to Denver
MEETING.
STOCKHOLDERS'
school.
enter
will
lady
The procession of the King and
Notice is hereby given that there
Manuel Martinez, Cerritos; Hilario
be the grandest will be a meeting of the stockhold
Queen tonight'l-wil- l
La Cueva, and Francisco GoEl
fuel
coal
ers
of
and
Delgado,
Porvenir
the
pageant ever seen In Las Vegas, and company, at the office of the Romero mez,
Tecalote, disposed of produce to
the fire boys expect-- the carnival to bo Mercantlie Co., Monday,
March 2, local merchants
f
a. record breaker in' every particular. at 2 p. m., for the purpose of electing
Tony Leak and A. B. Bell drifted
a board of directors for" the ensuing
back to Blue canon through the mud
The children of school district No. year.
FRANK ROY, Sec'y. this afternoon after talking mines and
held their ' Washington k birthday
prospects in the city a couple of days.
II. D. Bell and Tony Leah are in
tator at the opera house last evening.
Dr. Rolls and wife of the same place
having taken it in the night before.
see
e invite the ladies to call and
Rafael Chacon, father of Attorney
our line of Fine Shoes made ex Eusebio Chacon, returned this afternoon, after spending a few days with
pressly for our trade
the family of the bright limb of the
-

The wife of Fred Berri has been
auite sick for the nast four or five
days.
.illiiijn
It looks as though the weather
clerk had taken a vacation from his
recent labors.

Mr. Meacham will
fine vocal selections

PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

Crcicrt. Estshsn Lid Bakers.

$1.25
$1.50

Av.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

CLEARANCE SALE

-

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.

Graaf & Harvard's,

GREAT

The are "just right" in style, especially, neat in makeup, of the newest patterns in popular spring fabrics and priced so moderately that
all can buy:
Gives choice of pretty waists in white madras; lace
inserted white Judia linens; figured canvas weave
madras, or striped batistes, all fresh and attractive,
is the price of waists in dainty colored lawns, figured
and striped madras, dotted and checked batistes; . and
in India linen embroidered and trimmed with ap-- "
plique insertion. Some in mercerized white madras
are especially inviting.
nnd 2 affords selections of charming waists in the
new striped tisues, figured" madras, white figured
mercerized madras, lace striped madras and appliqued
"
'
India linen of pure white.
to S3 covers the cost of fine and fetching waists in
the dotted madras and pqngees now so fashionable,
and in lace and embroidered linens..
.;.
is all we ask for lovely waists cf mercerized pongee
elaborately adorned by rows of tucks and inserting
and chiffon medallions.
All these waists are finished in the proper manner with large buttons and modish stocks and ties.

,3! Carmien & Anderson,
610 Dougl&s

iim
"THE BOSTON"
......

Now Ready to See
and Ready to Sell

Si

r.

Smoker at the Montezuma club tomorrow night.
earn!
The doors for the
al will be open tonight at 7:30.

NEW

the

SHIRT WAISTS

Howell, Mich.
Their Spring Line of

samples is now on tHsplay
in our siore anu u win
25 pay you to see them be-fore vou buy your sprine

at

;

i

Sl0I?e

3

OPHTHALnoriETER

:

We are the

.
-

;

t

Men's, Boys and Lcdlcs' Ovcrchoes
ana neavy jcrcsy iioin xuco
i
i-cj-

uw

